
THROWS “BABY” AT
FOE’S SUBMARINE

“Woman” on British Decoy Ship
Decorated for Outwitting

Germans.

SLOWS UP THE U-BOAT
r'

•ntercsCng Revelatior*e Made Regard-
ing Work of British Mystery Ships

Which Play Important Part in
Anti-Submarine Warfare.

London. —Interesting revelations re-
garding the work of British mystery
ships which have played an important
part in antisubmarine warfare are-
made by the naval correspondent of
the Times. They show how British
seamen have met German craft and
cunning with British craft and run-
ning.

Until this week the public has known
nothing about the mystery ships,
known In the navy as the “Q” ships,
although several officers notably Capt.
Gordon Campbell, have been decorated
for their services on these vessels. De-
tails now can be made public, as the
Germans are becoming aware through
bitter experience of the methods used
against them.

“Baby” Blows Up Diver,
How a “woman and baby” accounted

for a U-boat is told by the correspon-
dent. The submarine ordered a ves-
sel to surrender and fired a few shells
Into It. The boats then left the ship,
leaving on hoard a woman who ran up
and down the deck with a baby in her
arms, as if mad.

The U-boat came alongside the ves-
sel and the woman hurled the “baby”
Into the open hatch. The "baby” ex-
ploded and blew out the bottom of the
submarine. The “woman” was deco-
rated with the Victoria cross.

The correspondent says that th* first
mention of a mystery ship was in the
case of the Bara long, which on August
10, 1915, sank a U-boat after the tor-
pedoing of the British liner Arabic.

It will he remembered, he says, that
the German government protested that
there was nothing to indicate the Barn-
long’s warlike character. Tho Bara-
long case was probably not the first
In which a ruse was used, and s;nce
th*n the disguising of armed vessels as
innocent merchantmen for dealing with
submarines has attained considerable
dimensions.

“Howls and moans.” adds the naval
correspondent, “went up in Germany
about the treachery of British seamen,
but the German allegations curiously
ceased at the beginning of 1016. These
allegations afforded a typical example
of German mentality, for they ignored
the fact that in every ease the U-boat
was an actual or potential assailant
and any ruse of war Is considered legit-
imate by them except when employed
against Germany.”

If should not forgotten, he con-
tinues. that the Germans designed
mystery *-hips for commerce destruc-
tion. The British commanders showed
much ingenuity in devising plans for
trapping submarines.

• Haystack Is Floating Fort.
In addition to the “woman and baby”

case, the correspondent mentions the
story of a retired admiral, serving as
a captain, who placed a haystack on
hoard an ancient-looking craft. When
the U-hoar ordered her to surrender
th(. Germans were astonished to re-
ceive a broadside from the haystack.

On another occasion a sen-worn
tramp steamer was crossing the North
sen when a submarine ordered the
crew to abandon ship. So sure was
the German of hl.s prey that the bombs
with which he intended to sink the ves-
sel were brought <>n deck around the
conning tower.

The commander of the tramp steam- i

er by careful maneuvering brought the
submarine within range of his conceal-
ed armament so that it required only
a shell or two to explode the bombs
and blow the U-boat out of the water.

Capt. Gordon O. L. Campbell, then
a commander, was decorated with the
Victoria cross and the D. S. O. in 1016,
being the first to receive these orders
without the nature of his heroic deed
being made public. Tt was announced
early in 1917 that the reason for his
decorations would be made public af-
ter the war. He was given special pro-
motion over the heads of about 700 offi-
cers. and current rumor in London in
July, 1017, ascribed his rapid rise to
work against the submarine. Captain
Campbell gained the military cross for
bravery in handling a tank when that
weapon was first used by the British
in the summer of 1016.

Women Collect Mail.
Portland, Ore.—The war has brought

women mail carriers to Portland. So
far members of the fair sex do not de-
liver letters, hut a number of them
have been employed in the wholesale
and shipping district collecting mail.

With the American Array in Eng-
-1 land.—Another consignment of Ameri-
| can man power, that might be labeled

; “Made in England.” is ready for ship-
| rnent to the western front. It is *he
personnel of the first American tank
battalion.

Trained by veterans of the British
tank service and equipped with the
most modern of the land war ships, the
new force will give an excellent
account of Itself. The British coaches
of the American crows have expressed
their approval of the manner in which
their pupils have adapted themselves
to the operation of the machines .tnd,
unless they are mistaken, the men
whose training in England is just be-
ing completed will he given enviable
roles. Their machines have the best
points of both the British and French
tanks and the training of the men lias
been in the light of experience already
gained by the fighters of France and
England.

To every man in the American outfit
there have been imparted the stories
of mistakes made in the early history
of tank warfare. Enlisted men and of-
ficers have been told what to do and

YANKS CARD INDEXED
With the American Army ih Eng-

land.—When a soldier leaves the Unit-
ed States he should not feel certain he
Is going to win glory on the battlefield
In France. Whether officer or enlisted
man he is subjected to further scrutiny

in England and in France and until
the little corps of keen-eyed and care-

ful officers have completed the exami-

nation nft one can tell into mst what
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; FIND SIGNS OF PEACE •

J ON SACKS OF LOCUSTS .

Connellsville. Pa.—A perfect •

• "P” on the backs of locusts •

• found at Spruce Hollow means •

•

"peace,” according to some of •

• the veteran natives. The “war” •

locust Is proverbial and many •

• persons are pinning their faith *

• now on the “peace” variety of •

• the tribe. •

: J

part of the big army machine he Is
going to fit.

There are in England camps where
every man who passes through la
“trade indexed.” This is especially
true of one camp, where a large part
of the airmen and motor transport
forces arrive shortly after debarkation.
The records accompanying them show
what the men have been doing in civil
life, and a further examination of them
and n scrutiny of the demands often
determine the part they are to take,
sometimes only for temporary duty
but in some cases for an indefinite pe-
riod.

From this lot are selected the men
who will go into the big repair shops at
once. Men experienced in electrical
work are sent to stations where their
service is most needed. Orders for
automobile experts are filled and not In-
frequently the men in command of the
station are called upon to supply men
for following, for a time at least, ex-
actly the same kind of work they were

MANSION AGAIN DOING BIT

Wadswoith House, Famous in Revolu-
tionary War, Used for Military

Purposes.

Cambridge. Mass.—The Wadsworth
house at Harvard, which served George
Washington when he was about to take
command of the continental troops,

and In which he wrote messages to
congress. Richard Henry Lee and Gen-
,ntr Schuyler, is again doing Its bit.

The offices of the head of the United
suites MtiterfW School at
'Cambridge have baen removed to the |
second floor of the building.

-

HOLDS MONEY OVER LOVE

Woman Seeking Divorce Admits She
Was Misled About

Finances.

Sen Francisco. Cal.—Appearing in
court to press her suit for divorce from
Michael Raphael. Mrs. Helen Raphael
told .lodge Megan that Raphael led
iter m believe before they were married j

that she would not have married him
had she known his true financial condi-
tion—which she said was not so good
as represented.

HAD IT ON EAST INDIAN
Son of Erin Makes Appeal While at

Bat That Proves Effec-
tive.

New York.—The more things the
draft officials do to baseball the better
it London, according to
Richrrd HatfiPras of that thrivibg com-
munity, who is now in New York.

Mr. Hatteras says the game Is get-
ting a firm hold on every nationality
in the British capital.

“Why recently,” quoth he. “I saw a
game In which East Indians were play-
ing. One of these approached the
plate at a crucial moment and cried
aloud: ‘Allah, give thou me strength
to make a hit.*

“He struck out.
“The next man up was an Irishman.

He spat on the plate, made faces at

i— ■. "■
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DOING WAR WORK
-

*

Ntwtpaptft n^
Lady Norman, wife of Sir Henry

Norman, privy councillor of the Brit-
ish parliament, is now engaged in war
work for the English wounded. Lady
and Major Norman have established
a \far hospital at Wimeraux.

TANK UNIT IS READY
' what not to do; all their admonitions

i have been based not on theory but on
actual experiences, gained in the face

!of German fire.
It is expected that because of the

excellence of the weapon with which
it will fight and the training it has
undergone the American contingent
will prove Itself exceptionally efficient.

Further cause for believing the
American Tank Corps will live up to

; the estimate of the British instructors
is the character of its personnel, both

, men and officers. They are carefully
selected men, picked from the thou-
sands who volunteered when the call
for tank men was made. Two base
requisites were insisted upon; First,
every man must he physically fit. and,
second, temperamentally adaptable.
The training every man has received
has meant either that he is delivered
to the commanders at the front as a
wonderfully efficient unit or is merci-
lessly thrown out of the service. He
is turned over to the fighting force as
a', expert mechanic, a man drilled in
the operation of both machine guns
and heavier ordnance, a tactician and
strategist, and. finally, as a man with
no evidence of "nerves.’

REMAINS OF A GIANT GERMAN PLANE

<> y >*v-x a <&.. -

The remains of a giant German plane.—which was downed by British air
fighters, being towed to a position far behind the battle line.

doing in the United States before their
numbers' in the draft were called.

Officers engaged in fixing the trade
index of the army have boasted that
from the ranks of the National army
there may be found men who can do
any class of work required.

NEVER TARDY IN 50 YEARS
Connecticut Man Prided Himself That

He Had Never Been Late
at Work.

New Britain. Conn.-—Henry Good-
rich, aged ninety-four, who died re-
cently at his home here and who re-
tired ten years ago after being em-
ployed for 50 years by the P. & F. Cor-
bin Manufacturing company, prided
himself on the fact that during all the
years of his employment he had nev-
er been late at his work. When the
recent daylight saving plan resulted
in the pushing of the clock one hour
ahead Mr. Goodrich refused to com-
ply with the government ruling, saying
that he had lived 94 years with the
clock on the same schedule and saw no
need of changing it.

• 25 YEARS AT HARD LABOR •

J FOR PEACE-LOVING MAN I
• •

9 Camp Lewis. Wash. —Private •

• William H. Edwards of Salt •

• Lake City, who said he would •

• not defend his own life with •

• force. Is now serving a -sentence •

• of 25 years at hard labor on Al- •

• catraz Island. Edwards was •

• tried and sentenced by court- •

• martial for refusing to sign en- •

• listraent and assignment cards. •

• He refused to do uonopfenbatant •

• work around the military camp •

• here because he does not believe •

J in aiding the war in any way. •

• •

Women Work in Scrap Iron.
St. Louis.—Attired in blue caps and

overalls. 50 women are working as la-
borers—sorting, lifting and carrying
scrap Iron—at the Helmbacher Forge
and Ruling Mill company here. More
than one hundred women applied for
igbs at the plant,

.
Ten feet away it to

dtfflcnir to tell the women from male

EAT FRESH FISH
AND SAVE MEATS

Sport of Fishing May Be Made to
Serve Nation’s Food Needs

and Give Exercise.

MUCH GRAIN IS CONSERVED
Seas, Lakes, Rivers and Ponds Offer

Practically Unlimited Quantities
of Fish Living on Food of No

Use to Man.

Every pound of beef, veal, mutton
or pork that goes on the table repre-
sents a consumption of many pounds
of corn or other valuable grain fed to
the cattle, sheep or hogs from which
the meat was taken. The more of
these red meats you eat the more
cereals you ore taking out of the sup-
ply that is so greatly needed for the
nation’s war needs at this time. To
a large extent, too, these statements
apply to all kinds of poultry. The one
kind of meat, the production of which
does not require the consumption of
other human foods, is fish. The seas,
lakes, rivers and ponds of this coun-
try offer practically unlimited quanti-
ties of fish that live on food which is
of no use to man. When you eat fish
you save meat and save grain, both
of which your government asks you
to conserve.

Ordinarily it is possible to secure
good, fresh fish fit the meat market,
but whether justly or not, fresh fish
is always more or less under suspicion
in the meat markets of cities and
towns that are distant from the sea
coast or the lakes. The suspicion In
most cases is not justified, but even
if it were it would not follow that peo-
ple of inland towns and cities nfust
necessarily refrain from eating fresh
fish.

Fish for Family Use.
There are a large number of streams

and ponds from which one may take
the fish needed for family consump-
tion, and there should be very many
more such ponds. A fish pond does
not necessarily take up much space
and need not be confined to large
places. Practically all country fami-
lies, and very many suburban fami-
lies, could have, without any great
difficulty, a fish pond or pool in which
enough fish could be grown at mini-
mum expense to supply the table and
to save large quantities of other meats
and cereals.

There is a great deal of pleasure
and recreation, too, in catching the
fish. And there is a decided satisfac-
tion In knowing that the fish you eat
have been taken from your own pond
or stream within a very short time
before being prepared for the table.
The United States department of ag-
riculture has long urged a more gen-
eral adoption o Z the family fish pond,
and it points out the exceptional need
for such practice at this time. It
would be a genuine national service
if several times more people than now
Indulge in fishing for sport or other-
wise would, by devoting a little of
their spare time to it, take enough
fish from stream or pond to place this
excellent food on the table several
times oftener than is now the general
practice.

The hour or two that every man
should devote to some form of recrea-
tion. If intelligently applied to fishing,
would afford the same rest and re-
juvenation that is to be had from non-
productive sports and would, at the
.same time, be not only a domestic but
a public economy.

There is another source of meat

Skim milk is one of the best feeds
for young pigs. With grain and green
pasture tt promotes economical gains
on pigs.

• * *

One of the cheapest ways to finish
%ogs is to have them In good flesh, then
torn into coftiflelds where cowpeas
have been planted with the corn.

THE SEA COAST ECHO, BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI
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I Helping the Meat and Milk Supply
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

ENCOURAGE USE OF FISH.

A Suburban Pool Capable of Putting Fish on the Table Many Times Oftener
Than Usual.

supply native to ponds and streams of
which much fewer people avail them-
selves than of fish. That is frogs.
There is no more delicious meat than
frog legs. Yet with the exception of
a few hotels widely scattered along
the lakes and a few of the streams,
frog legs are rarely served. Around
practically every pend of any consid-
erable size there are enough frogs If
properly utilized to furnish an occa-
sional meal and to furnish a very fine
sport in shooting or otherwise taking.

More attention to fish and frogs
would result in the saving of much
food and would be of personal benefit
to those who might become interested
in it.

&—☆—☆—
& &

1. FISH FOR YOUR S. TION.
I I
f Probably every kind of fish f
# has some peculiarly attractive #

# qualities. The following spe- r>
cies of fish are native to the sec-

I tions indicated: - I
New England—Alewife, cod,

cusk, flounder, goosefish, gray-
fish, haddock, hake, halibut,

I herring, mackerel, mullet, pol- f
Y lock, salmon, scup, seu trout, Y
<1 shad, smelt, squeteague, sword- &

fish, tilefish. whiting. j>

I Middle Atlantic Alewife,

Y bass, bluefish, butterflsh, carp, |
catfish, cod,* flounder, goosefish, Y
halibut, mackerel, perch, rock, #

I salmon, shad, smelt, spot, tile-
I fish, weakfish, whiting. 1

Y South Atlantic Alewife, y
bass, bluefish, carp, catfish, #

I drumflsh, mullet, perch, shad, jj,

I Spanisli mackerel, spot, sque-
league.

# Pacific Coast Barracuda,
bass, flounder, grayfish, halibut, &

I herring, pike, rockfish, sable I
y fish, salmon, smelt, trout. f

Mississippi Valley Black
bass, bowfin, buffalo, burbot, 15.

I carp, catfish, crappie, drum-
I fish, pike, red snapper, rock |

Y bass, sturgeon, sucker. Y
Great Lakes —Bass, bowfin, jy

• burbot, carp, catfish, drumfish.
I Jake herring, lake trout, perch, |
y pike, sturgeon. Y

Gulf Barracuda, buffalo, &

carp, catfish, croaker, drumfish,
I mullet. Spanish mackerel, sque- 1

Y league, sturgeon. J
9—V—V

More Sheep Needed.
That mutton and wool production in

this country can be increased greatly
admits of no doubt. This can be ac-
complished by developing sheep hus-
bandry on farms, especially in the
Eastern and Southern states. Steps
should be taken in the East and South
to do away with the sheep-killing dog
menace by state or local action. Large

results can be secured by improving
methods of breeding and management

on the range; by securing the restock-
ing of improved farm lands with
sheep; by the larger use of forage
crops and pastures; by encouraging
sheep and lamb clubs; by the elimina-
tion of parasites; by protection
against losses from predatory ani-
mals; and by having lambs ready for
market at from 70 to 80 pound?
weight, thereby requiring a minimum
of grain to finish them and making
possible the maintenance of larger
breeding flocks.

Feed for Next Winter.
Far-seeing farmers may advantage-

ously plan to secure their winter sup-
ply of feed in September and October
when danger of spoilage is past and
avoid the uncertainty of deliveries
during the winter when the demand
for feed usually exceeds the output of
the mills.

The velvet bean may be utilized by
grazing in the field with various kinds
of live stock, especially cattle.

Good pastures are essential for
profitable beef production.

* * *

There te nothing better for growing
pigs and hogs of all kinds and ages
than skim milk.

* • •

Dwarf Essex rape has been used to
good advantage as a grazing crop for
swine.

*• * •

The horse should be fed regularly
This lessens the danger from colic an-
other digestive .disorders
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DIDN'T KNOW THE YOUNGSTER
Little Incident of the Draft That No

Doubt Had Its Counterpart in
Many Places.

A frail lit lie chap he was, so young
and boyish for nil his one-and-twenty
years, writes Gordon Snow in the At-
lantic. There was that about him
which spoke of knickerbockers and
romping childhood laid aside hut yes-
terday. I did not know Joe. He had
passed through the mill of the draft
as one of the many: but we met for
a brief fit) seconds one tine spring
night at the station, just a* the train
was taking him away: and while mem-
ory lives, I shall remember Joe.

He looked down at me from a car
window, and as he said good-by there
was a twinkle in his eye as if he was
amused that 1 did not know him.

“Say good-by to Mary Jane for me.’’
he called as thy train moved cut.

“Who are you?” 1 cried, springing
alongside the moving car.

“Ha!” he laughed; “I’m the grocer’s
boy. Every day I came to your back
door. May Jane knows me and so
does the missus. Say good-by to both
of them for me.”

The train clicked away into the night.
1 turned back, swallowing a lump.
It so befalls that the light of my house-
hold Is a littie two-year-old. and her
name is Mary Jane.

Behind the Barn.
Father Hibrow (with firm sarcasm)

—And how do you tike smoking, ray
son?

Willie Hibrow- (caught in the act,
hut equal to tin* occasion)—l must say
I regard it as a sickening habit, fa-
ther. I am surprised that you. with
your vaunted acumen in most mat-
ters requiring intelligence, should al-
low yourself to become a slave to

nicotine.

The German Donkey.
“The Germans.” said a representa-

tive, "still hope to win the war. Every
neutral who comes "out of Germany
declares that, this hope is still very
strong in the fatherland.”

The representative shrugged his
shoulders.

“Hopei” he said. “Hope, too often,
isn’t an angel in a white nightgown,
but a bunch of straw held before a
donkey’s nose to make him pull.”

A regular girl never thinks her pho-
tograph looks like her unless It
doesn’t icok Hke her.

Nothing is more pointed than the
finger of scorn.

S Children I
I Like I
H -the attractiveFla- >1
| vor erfthe h?althful >.

| cereal drink ||

IPostuml
I'-’ And it’s fine for HI
BH- themtoo, for It |m contains nothing rl
II harmful-only the Hi
|U goodness oxWheat f|i
IS and pure molasses. §

S PoSTUM is now regu- S
|s larly used in place
IH of tea and coffee Ss
iS in many of the best ||l13 of families. -j

111 Wholesome econom- ?

(a leal and healthful, gv
w "There’s a Reason " 9

More Ferocious.
“By gad pridefully ejaculated *

prominent resident of the Itumpu*
Ridge region of Arkansas. “The way
them American soldier* tight the Ger-
mans i* a sight on earth! They are
regular ring-tailed catamounts in hat-
tie. and then some!”

“Uh-huh!” returned Gap Johnson.
“But you ort to see my fourteen chil-
dren tight amongst thoirselves over a
sack of mixed candy when I bring it
home from town for ’em I”- Kansas
City Star.

The man who fakes up a lot of your
valuable time is seldom able to take a
hint.

|Fasthmadorl|
if AVERTS-BELIEVES ||II HAY FEVEB 9|
II ASTHMA *il

Begin Treatment NOW EJm
SSivSki All Drudixts Gur*nU‘* .JWMmm

IMALARIAI Chills and Fever. Biliousness.
K Constipation unci ailments
t requiring a TONIC treatment'.

Lw GUARANTEED
■vKSSkSAond made bj

ILMKhnt Behrens Drug Cos

All Drufgiilj 50^

JUDGE DECIDES ~

STOMACH REMEDY
A GREAT SUCCESS

Commissioner of Mediation and Concil-
iation Board Tries EATONIC, the

Wonderful Stomach Remedy,
and Endorses It.

S
Judge William L. Chim-

era. who Uses KATONIC as
i remedy lor loss of appe-
tite and iudlgestioo, is s
Jomralsaloner of the U. S.
Hoard of Mediation and
Conciliation. It is natural
lor him to express hhnvul
n guarded language, yet
ihere is no hesitation in his
pronouncement regardii g

the value of EATON 10.
Writing from Washington.
D. the Eatonlc Kem-

"EATONIC promotes appetite and
aids digestion. I have used it with
beneficial results.”

Office workers and others who sit much are
martyrs to dyspepsia, belching, oi-eath.
heartburn, poor appetite, bloat, and impair-
ment of general health. Are yon. yourself, a
aufferer? KATONIC will relieve you lust as
surely as it has benefited Judge Chambers and
thousands of others.

Here’s the secret: EATONIC drives the
•utof the body—and the Bloat Goes With Itl
It is guaranteed to bring relief or you g"t your
money backl Costs only a cent or two a day t-
use It. Oet a box today from your drugg

| Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E-
Pinkham Med. Cos, for ten years.
A Healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economics!.
Hm estiaon&Miy and grnniodal pn .-r.

Frta. 50c. all dntggisu, or postpaid by
roan. ThcPajOocTeOetConnwny. Bcavm, Miw. A
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aj| For Restoring’Color and
Beauty toGray orFaded Hair.
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•

nmocy TREATMENT.
Soonremorea ewi’Uinc and l. >r

■ —lbwnth. Nerer heard of Ita tor dr<■!>.
t Jm.'trj It. Trial treatmoot sent FREE, by mall
Mwrtu to OR. THOMAS E. CREEK
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